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GLACIER

STANDARD DROP MODEL

The Five Peaks Advantage
Standard
Portable Restrooms

Glacier Standard
Ultra smooth surface inside and out makes cleaning
a breeze
Smooth surface is resistant to graffiti
Ideal for wrap around advertising

“I like the Glacier because it has smooth
walls and is super easy to clean. My staff
loves servicing the Glacier.

Smooth surface accepts any shape or size decals
Extra deep molded-in grab handles on all four
corners

Marlene, Millersburg, OH

Our units are manufactured from rugged Fortiflex® High Density Polyethylene and are UV protected.
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The Five Peaks Advantage
Our features come standard
at no additional cost to you!
Shelves
Glacier models come
with corner shelves one equipped with
beverage holder.

Integreted
Door System
Our three part door
system is made up of a
fiberglass door rod,
three high density
plastic bushings and two
stainless steel springs
for years of worry-free
services.

Utility Hook
Utility hook secures
personal items from a
heavy-duty utility belt,
rain gear, cold weather
overalls to purses and
coats.

Tank & Skid
Slip resistant skid with
integrated side draining
system allows water to
drain to the sides
eliminating puddles in the
front of the unit. Tank
design allows for
maximum cabana space
and an elongated seat
providing a more user
friendly experience.
Springs
Heavy-duty stainless steel
spring system for years of
maintenance free service.

Door Hasp
Lockable exterior door
hasp helps control
usage of the unit.

Three-roll
Paper Holder
One piece design keeps
paper dry and will
accept all style rolls.
Keyed lock included.

Optional Accessories

SIERRA FOREARM

SIERRA SIDEKICK

21 Galloon / 79 L

6.5 Galloon / 25 L

SANITIZER

LIFTING HOOKS

LIGHT

SOLAR PANEL

LED (Battery operated)

Our units are manufactured from rugged Fortiflex® High Density Polyethylene and are UV protected.
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The Five Peaks Advantage
Integrated vents eliminate
screen maintenance

Integrated grab handles and
tie-down strap location

Oversized stainless steel mirror.

Unique roof design provides
spacious headroom and its
translucent properties make the
interior feel bright and roomy.

Lifting Hooks
(optional)

Sanitizer
(optional)

Vent pipe

Hover handle
Gender sign
(male / female)
Custom formed
door handle
Unique elliptical shaped
side panels add integrity,
strength and interior room

Sliding door latch with
occupancy indicator

Urinal
(Optional)
Rugged thermoformed
65-gallon tank with sloping
lines to keep the top dry and
clean. Smooth interior with a
deep sump area makes
pump out quick and simple.

Exterior door hasp
Heavy-duty twin
sheet door and jamb
High Density
Polyethylene skid
non-slip floor

Stake down holes
in all four corners

Bumper-like corner
extrusions

Our units are manufactured from rugged Fortiflex® High Density Polyethylene and are UV protected.

